Abstract
Introduction

17
For two decades, research findings have consistently demonstrated that adopting 18 an external focus of attention improves motor performance compared to attempts 19 performed when using an internal focus of attention (for a review see [1] ). Studies have 20 also reported that granting the mover autonomy (e.g., self-control, enhanced 21 expectancy) over some aspect of practice also improves motor performance [2] . motor performance and learning. This theory proposes that practice environments which 26 encourage the mover to utilize an external focus of attention, promote autonomy support 27 by way of self-controlled practice methods, and link movement goals with actions 28 increase intrinsic motivation which then facilitates motor learning.
29
The predictions of the OPTIMAL theory have been tested in contemporary 30 studies. For example, Pascua et al. [3] examined undergraduate students' throwing in study [4] showed that matching autonomy support and enhanced expectancies provided 37 the highest accuracy score compared to all other experimental conditions when 38 throwing a ball. Whereas using these factors alone showed intermediate scores 39 compared to the control group, which had the lowest scores on the retention and transfer 40 tests. Wulf et al. [5] reported that using an external focus combined with autonomy 41 support yielded the superior accuracy compared to other practice groups that used each 42 factor separately. In each of these studies, the pairing of two factors (e.g., external focus 43 and autonomy support) had an enhancing effect on motor learning compared to 44 practicing with only an external focus or with autonomy.
45
In the present study we were interested in testing how quickly the combination focus with autonomy support, internal focus alone, autonomy support alone and a group 60 not receiving focus directing instructions or autonomy support (i.e., control condition).
61
The penalty kick was chosen as a suitable task for this study for two reasons. 
Material and Methods
105
A power analysis conducted using pilot data indicated that a minimum of 12 106 participants per condition were needed. To ensure sufficient power, we recruited a 107 sample of 120 male college aged students from a larger sample of 350 students who study were approved by a university's Ethics Committee.
120
The experiment was conducted in an indoor climate-controlled sports facility.
121
The outline of a regulation size soccer goal with four targets (i.e., black circle with a 122 diameter of 30 cm) were placed on a white well lit wall inside the sports facility (Fig 1) .
123
A black spot representing the start location for each penalty kick was located on the which showed that these areas had a very high probability of successful goal scoring. In addition to performing penalty kicks, participants were asked to answer three 148 questions regarding their self-efficacy, which was measured by a task-specific scale beginners may benefit by the combination of an external focus with autonomy support.
261
In contrast, skilled performers may not display performance enhancements from this 
Conclusion
346
The current study showed that an external focus of attention and autonomy 
